Background {#Sec1}
==========

With a growing ageing population and prevalent transition to chronic non-communicable disease, patients worldwide are increasingly encouraged and often expected to be involved in healthcare interaction with physicians \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Specifically, this requires more than just a physician verbally giving a patient the diagnosis and medication and includes interactive communication to empower patients to initiatively ask questions and seek information, thus informing shared decisions regarding health and healthcare. The evolutional patient--physician relationship enables shared decision making between them, so that health outcomes of patients can be improved through the development of health literacy and reduction of barriers to health-information seeking \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. In brief, equitable health literacy and adequate health-information seeking comprise a key area in today's health system.

Individuals with limited health literacy may still be misguided by incorrect source of health information and struggle to navigate health-information-seeking behaviours (HISBs) \[[@CR5]\]. Low health literacy has been associated with poorer health outcomes and poorer use of healthcare services \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. Moreover, studies observed an array of socioeconomic disparity related to low health literacy and improper health-information seeking \[[@CR9]\]. In an attempt to ensure equitable access to healthcare services, many policymakers striving to improve health systems have shared a goal of reducing health disparities by focusing on health literacy for those who have the same needs for healthcare, regardless of their socioeconomic background \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\].

In developed countries, the overall evidence on the relationship between health literacy, health-information access, and disparities is still mixed and limited \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Studies have varied with regard to the precise nature of assessing this relationship; as a result, a specific description of the nature of the disparity and potential explanatory pathways on how income and education contribute to such disparities require further investigation \[[@CR13], [@CR15]\]. Despite China reforming its healthcare system to build an integrated and cooperative primary health system \[[@CR16]\], no evidence exists that the current situation gives a promise on equity of health literacy and health-information seeking among the population, even in urban China. Equity in health can only be attained if individuals are equipped with nearly the same level of health literacy and have equal access to healthcare services \[[@CR17]\]. Therefore, it is vital to assess income-related equity in health literacy and HISBs, because such equity represents an opportunity to receive equal healthcare and a potential opportunity to improve health outcomes.

Health literacy mainly influences health outcomes in three ways. First, the navigation skills and perceived barriers will impact the access to healthcare and the utilisation. Second, the health-related knowledge or beliefs will affect medical decision and discussion in interactions between patients and physicians. Third, self-treatment and prevention behaviours are influenced by motivation, solutions to health problems, and health-related skills \[[@CR18]\]. The oft-cited definition of health literacy generally consists of medical and public health scopes. The former one typically focuses on conceptual knowledge and interaction skills between doctors and patients, whereas public health literacy is linked to health education and improvements of public health interventions for populations. However, health literacy has been extended into more dimensions at present, for example, functional health literacy often refers to knowledge of risks, health services, and compliance with prescribed actions; interactive health literacy is used to indicate an improved capacity to act independently, and improved motivation and high self-confidence; while critical health literacy may related to improve individual resilience to social and economic adversity. Therefore, health literacy has been considered as an important process or a pathway that makes people improve health-related knowledge and skills, and thus generate better health behaviours in lives. HISB refers to the ways in which individuals seek information regarding their health, such as risks, illnesses, and health-protective behaviours to improve their health \[[@CR19]\]. The associated factors of HISB include the following: (1) health-information features, such as the concepts, contents, credibility, or accuracy; (2) personal characteristics, such as gender, age, education level, income, beliefs or health status; and (3) external environment (i.e., whether it is supportive or not), such as family or workplace supports, social security system, and richness of information carriers. Many people's lifestyles can been improved by actively seeking health information \[[@CR20]\]. That is, people who more actively seek medical information are more likely to visit doctors and undergo more medical examinations \[[@CR21]\]. However, people do not always behave actively regarding doctor visits. For example, with the rapid development of the internet, in Mainland China, more people tend to seek health information online because it is easier and more accessible than seeing a doctor. Inaccurate health information sources and inability to find and understand that information are the main barrier to obtaining professional information and subsequent healthcare seeking. This leads people to not trust doctors and subsequently not to visit them. Therefore, people's behaviours are influenced by the interaction among the aforementioned factors related to HISB.

In this study, we examined the inequality and inequity in health literacy and information seeking from healthcare professionals in China, using representative, cross-sectional household survey data. This study also examined factors associated with health literacy and health information seeking among an urban population of Chinese adults.
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=======

Study data {#Sec3}
----------

The data in this study were derived from a repeated cross-sectional survey entitled Guangzhou Community Health Survey (GCHS 2013). This survey used a stratified multistage cluster sampling design to recruit participants between May and June 2013. First, a certain number of community health services centres or township hospitals (subdistrict or township level) were randomly selected from each district (county level); second, at least five communities or villages within the subdistrict areas were randomly selected; third, the survey accessed numerous households from a list of household names. All family members who had lived in Guangzhou for at least 6 months were eligible for interview. The survey was designed to represent the permanent residential population in Guangzhou area and was used in published studies \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. A total of 71 communities or villages and 6677 households were included in GCHS 2013. The final dataset included 21,860 individuals who were over 18 years old and excluded pregnant women.

We generally conducted the survey in three steps. First, we posted advertisements to spread information of this survey in these communities 30-days ahead of the interviews. Second, we obtained census data from local official organisations to extract sample individuals who were registered in the census data and had lived in Guangzhou for more than 6 months. Third, the survey was a face-to-face interview in which, all interviewers are trained by physicians based on standardised protocol before the survey. Sampled households who gave written inform consent and verbally agreed to join the survey were scheduled to be interviewed by telephone in advance. Ethical approval was obtained from the Guangzhou Centre of Disease Control. This survey was specially funded by Health Bureau of Guangzhou \[[@CR23]\].

The questionnaire was designed by the National Health Department, but some questions were modified for appropriate localisation. The final version of the GCHS questionnaire comprised three parts: (I) Individual level data, including individual health condition (e.g., self-reported diseases, including diagnosis of hypertension and type 2 diabetes (TB2) control and treatment); health risk factors and knowledge of health and health behaviours, awareness of hypertension and other non-communicable diseases, underlying risk factors of physical inactivity, tobacco use and unhealthy alcohol use; and a physical test, including height, weight, waistline, hipline, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure; (II) Family and socioeconomic background, including number of family members, house type, annual income, medical expenses, and health and education resources; and (III) Community level data, including geographic features, population and birth rate \[[@CR23]\].

Variables {#Sec4}
---------

We followed a publication to construct a dependent variable that was used to measure individuals' health literacy because our survey as a long questionnaire, but include no comprehensive measurement of health literacy \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. Following the operational definition of knowledge--attitude--behaviour (KAB) theory extensively used in health education and our review of other instruments, we selected some commonly used indicators and adapted them to the lower educational level of the surveyed participants in China \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\].[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows these indicators in relation to four dimensions of health literacy. First, health knowledge dimension involve knowledge that people oft-cited in daily life such as risk factors, prevention and treatment strategies for health conditions, and the effect of chronic problems. Second, health-information presentation skill involves the complexity of reading comprehension and numeracy in medical settings, as measured by answering questions regarding contraindication, blood pressure identification, and body mass index range. Third, we used indicators such as views on TB2, smoking, and regular physical examination to measure health belief. Fourth, Health behaviour may refer to regular and patterned behaviours related to health, including health information seeking and health management \[[@CR26]\].Table 1Health literacy dimensions and related indicatorsDimensionsIndicators and questionsHealth knowledgeIs a high-salt diet associated with hypertension? (Yes/No)Is obesity associated with hypertension? (Yes/No)Which one do you consider a more balanced diet? (1) Diet with variety and balanced mix of nutrients, (2) Diet with the same amount for every kind of nutrient, (3) Diet with high nutrition, (9) UnknownIs mental stress related to hypertension? (Yes/No)Health-information presentation skillHave you ever joined a health workshop organised by a community facility? (Yes/No)What is the range of an adult's body mass index? (1) 18.5-23.9, (2) 24-27.9, (9) UnknownDo you know the diagnostic criteria for hypertension? (1) below 90/60 mmHg, (2) above 140/90 mmHg, (3) above 160/96 mmHg, (9) UnknownPatients with Type 2 diabetes can be healed by one course of treatment, so they do not need to take long-term medications. (True/False)Health beliefSmoking causes cardiovascular disease. (True/False)Patients with Type 2 diabetes mainly rely on medications. (True/False)Do you pay attention to your intake of cooking oil (fat)? (Yes/No)Healthy people do not need to receive regular physical examinations. (Yes/No)Health behaviourDo you take the initiatives to access health knowledge? (Yes/No)Do you have any physical activities in leisure time (for example, walking, dancing, gardening, hiking, swimming) at a moderate or vigorous intensity for at least 10 minutes at a time? (Yes/No)What actions do you usually take when you are ill or are feeling uncomfortable? (1) Self-medication, (2) Visit a doctor for consultation, (3) Self-treatment and look for medical advice from a doctor

To construct a binary variable to measure health literacy, we then calculated a single factor by running an exploratory factor analysis on the four means of the four dimensions of HL. A single factor with an eigenvalue greater than one was identified, accounting for 71% of the variance in the correlation matrix. The HL factor score was calculated using a regression equation, which was assumed to accurately reflect the level of HL with an inclusion of the weighting factors against dimensions. Internal consistency reliability for the four items was determined by computing Cronbach's alpha (= 0.771). Following the Chinese Adult Health Literacy Questionnaire, the single HL was classified as high and low that is a binary variable for high HL (= 1 if factor score \>= median) and low HL (= 0 if factor score \< median), in terms of the criterion of the median score for a revised HL scale based on the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults \[[@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR30]\]. In addition, the other dependent variable HISB is measured by the question "Which of these are considered to be your primary source of health-information seeking?" Despite the absence of a consistent definition of HISB, most authors described it as an influencing factor or a component of health behaviour \[[@CR19]\].

Statistics analysis {#Sec5}
-------------------

To measure inequality and explain socioeconomic-related inequality in the health literacy and HISBs, we employed a conventional method --- calculation of concentration index (CI) and drawing a concentration curve \[[@CR10], [@CR31]\]. In a concentration curve of HISBs, the cumulative percentage of respondents with adequate HL or respondents who considered healthcare professionals as their primary source of health-information seeking (as the y-axis) was plotted against the cumulative percentage of the population ranked by per capita annual income (economic status) from the lowest to highest (as the x-axis). The CI was defined as two times the area between the concentration curve and the line of equality (the 45° line). A concentration curve lying below the line of equality pointed out that health-related status or behaviour was concentrated among the richer class \[[@CR32]\]. We also obtained 95% confidence intervals for the CI and the associated P-values in analysis. It is clear to interpret that when the CI was significantly smaller (larger) than 0, poor (wealthier) individuals were more likely to possess adequate HL or seek health information from professionals. Generally, the CI adopted a negative value when the curve rose above the line of equality, and a positive value when it fell below.

To further measure the inequity in health literacy and information seeking, we estimated the horizontal index (HI). CI measured the extent of socioeconomic-related inequality in two dependent variables. However, because of differences in the need for health literacy and information seeking across different socioeconomic classes, inequality does not always reflect inequity. Therefore, HI reflects socioeconomic differences in health literacy and information seeking while controlling for the effects of biological needs. HI was calculated by subtracting the absolute contributions made by need factors from the CI. The need could be represented by gender, age, self-assessed health status, or chronic diseases (measuring and testing).

We conducted a decomposition to assess the extent to which individual factors contributed to income-related health inequality. A positive (negative) contribution indicated that the specific independent variable operated towards pro-rich (pro-poor) distribution of health literacy or health-information seeking. The Probit model was used to decompose the CI, in which the contribution percentages of each factor to the CI were calculated \[[@CR10]\]. We adopted a similar framework in decomposing contributions to healthcare utilisation, in which independent variables were categorised into need factors, non-need factors, and economic status. First, need factors or biological determinants are used as a proxy for health literacy and health-information needs, which include age, gender, and morbidity \[[@CR32]\]. The morbidity variable in this study comprises eight commonly reported diseases and symptoms. Second, non-need factors include variables regarding socioeconomic background for HL and HISB, which include the education level of the individual (primary or lower, secondary or college level) and marital status (never married, currently married, divorced/separated/widowed). Third, economic status was described by household annual income per capita, which was converted into the natural logarithm form \[[@CR33]\]. Statistical analyses were performed using Stata software package of version 14.1.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the individuals (*n* = 17,290) included in our analysis. In total, over half of the individuals (55.5%) were rated as having adequate health literacy. A quarter of the sampled individuals considered healthcare professionals (26.2 %) as their primary source of health information. More females than males completed the survey (54.6% females; 45.4% males). More respondents reported a secondary level of education (53.2%) and married status (78.8%) than they did higher education (tertiary level: 21.7%) and single status (never married or other status: 21.2%). The average household income per capita (27,616 RMB) in our sample was nearly equal to the income reported in the official statistics (26,955 RMB) \[[@CR34]\]. Therefore, this sample is representative of residents in Guangzhou city.Table 2Characteristics of the Study Sample from Guangzhou (2013 data)N (=17290)%Dependent variables Adequate health literacy959955.52 Health information seeking from health professionals453026.20Need factors AgeUnder 30 years274915.9030-59 years977856.5560 and above476327.55 GenderMale783745.33Female945354.67 Self-reported diseases/symptomsHypertension285816.53Diabetes10205.90Heart3702.14Gastritis3962.29Arthritis3572.06Hyperlipidemia5513.19Pulmonary720.42Sleepless753843.60Non-need factors Education levelPrimary or lower433225.05Secondary level920353.23College level375521.72 Marital statusNever-married224312.97Currently married1362878.82Divorced/separated/widowed14198.21Household economic status Household income per capita in RMB, mean (SD)27615.91(39625)

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} plots the concentration curves for probability of being an individual with adequate health literacy. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} plots the concentration curves for probability of being an individual who mainly relies on healthcare professionals as a source of health information. The results indicated a significant pro-rich distribution of adequate health literacy (CI: 0.0602, *P* \< 0.001) and HISBs from healthcare professionals (CI: 0.105, *P* \< 0.001). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} depicts the inequality in health literacy and information seeking decomposed by need, non-need, household income factors, and residual term. Non-need factors and household economic status accounted for the pro-rich concentration of health literacy and health-information seeking. Compared with the left bar of decomposing health literacy, income indicator accounted for the largest part of health-information seeking from healthcare professionals.Fig. 1Concentration curve for HLFig. 2Concentration curve for HISB-HCFig. 3Contributions of need, non-need, and income factors to CI for HL and HISB

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the detailed contribution of need, non-need, and household income factors to inequality in health literacy and health-information seeking. The pro-rich distribution of health literacy was mainly attributable to education background (contribution: 54.76%), whereas income inequalities contributed most to the pro-rich distribution of health-information seeking among the urban population (contribution: 62.53%). After deducting the inequality induced by need factors, horizontal inequity was significantly pro-rich in adequate health literacy (HI: 0.0562, *P* \< 0.001) and HISBs from healthcare professionals (HI: 0.0965, *P* \< 0.001).Table 3Contributions to inequality in health literacy and information seeking from the health systemHealth literacyHealth information seeking from health systemConcentration indexContributionPercentage contributionConcentration indexContributionPercentage contributionCI for adequate health literacy0.06020.105Horizontal Inequity (HI) index0.05620.0965Residual0.00350.0016Need factorsAge Under 30 yearsRef. 30-59 years0.04520.0011.73440.04560.0032.8194 60 and above0.04060.00030.57110.0420.00121.1009Gender MaleRef. Female0.00340.00020.32670.00270.00020.2232Self-reported disease Hypertension0.04980.00060.99830.04930.00131.2076 Diabetes0.10180.0011.69440.09870.00232.2121 Heart0.10090.00010.22440.10140.00020.2003 Gastritis-0.12540.00040.6179-0.12710.00070.6699 Arthritis0.195400.05360.2054-0.0001-0.1394 Hyperlipidemia0.07520.00030.41570.070700.0371 Pulmonary-0.0758-0.0001-0.1031-0.0829-0.0001-0.1222 Sleepless-0.00500.0314-0.0046-0.0001-0.1077Non-need factorsEducational level Primary or lowerRef. Secondary level-0.0856-0.0181-30.156-0.0864-0.0075-7.1422 College level0.23420.051184.91740.23410.033231.6699Marital status Never-marriedRef. Currently married-0.05120.00060.9794-0.05180.0054.752 Divorced/separated/widowed0.02230.00071.17330.0224-0.0015-1.3981Household annual income (log of income per capita)0.04390.018430.64480.04380.065662.5293Decomposition based on Probit model results. Sample weights applied. Statistically significant estimates are in bold type (*P* \< 0.05)

Discussion {#Sec7}
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The objectives of this study were to investigate the extent of income-related inequality in health literacy and health-information seeking, and the contributions of the main socioeconomic determinants in China. Our three main findings were as follows: (1) a significant pro-rich distribution of adequate health literacy and HISBs from healthcare professionals; (2) the pro-rich distribution of health literacy was mainly attributable to education background; and (3) income inequalities contributed most to the pro-rich distribution of health-information seeking among the urban population.

Numerous studies have documented inequalities in health-related fields. For example, Zou Nan found that income inequality did not have a significant impact on individuals\' risks of having health problems \[[@CR35]\]. Another study looked at the income-related health inequality between the rural and urban population by using self-assessed health and physical activity limitation \[[@CR36]\]. Other research has focused on income-related inequality of healthcare utilisation and access to healthcare in China \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. However, the relationship of health literacy and HISBs with income distribution is not well understood in China. This paper sought to address the gap in the literature regarding health inequality.

The findings revealed a significant socioeconomic disparity in health literacy. Compared with the high-income population, the low-income population had more difficulty understanding the information they found. This result is consistent with previous research that observed a positive relationship between individual level of income and health literacy \[[@CR39]--[@CR41]\]. This relationship was examined because lower income may negatively affect health literacy and thus increase the risk for poor health outcomes. Overall, the present study first identified a pro-rich concentration in health literacy score in China.

Consistent with previous studies, we found that health literacy was strongly associated with education \[[@CR7]\]. Inadequate health literacy reflects a disparity in the multidimensions of healthcare and the healthcare system. For example, adults with limited health literacy obtained less health information and had less experience interacting with health professionals than the general population. Many studies lack a specific description of the nature of the disparity and potential explanatory pathways; thus, how health literacy contributes to disparities remains rather vague \[[@CR14]\]. Our study further confirmed the assumption that compared with the education variable, health literacy can be a stronger correlate of individuals' health status or even other socioeconomic factors.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Regarding HISB from healthcare professionals, our results first showed a pro-rich distribution among the urban population. Compared with the high-income population, the low-income population was consistently less likely to use healthcare professionals as their first source for health information. In developed countries, studies assessing equity in health-information seeking have consistently identified personal characteristics such as income as the main determinant related to the HISB of patients. Our third result was that income inequalities contributed most to the pro-rich distribution of health-information seeking among the urban population, which was similar to the results of previous studies \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\].

Health-information sources available to the public include communication with health professionals, communication with their family or friends, printed publications, and the internet \[[@CR45]\]. Doctors and nurses were identified as the top information source for individuals who were categorised as seeking health information from online and offline sources. A growing number of studies have considered internet or online HISB \[[@CR44], [@CR46]\]. However, the network monopoly and the death of Wei Zexi due to misleading information from the internet challenged the online approach as a dominant source of health information in China \[[@CR5]\]. In this case, a college student contacted a military hospital in Beijing through the search engine Baidu, which then provided cellular immunotherapy for his cancer. His family believed in the misguided advertisement that the treatment had 'an efficacy rate of 80--90%' and 'could easily prolong my life for 20 years', and thus spent all their savings. This event revealed the poor quality of health-information seeking from the internet for patients in China and highlights the importance of improving disparities in health-information access.

The Chinese government increased its spending on health from 11 to 29 dollars between 2000 and 2011. In China, four-fifths of government health spending is allocated to public healthcare providers to encourage universal health coverage. However, to ensure equitable health-information seeking and health literacy among patients for those in need is equally important for financial improvements. As we have presented in the introduction, primary health literacy is a one of key drivers in a successful interaction between healthcare providers and those who need healthcare from diagnosis to recovery. In a community where each one has access to easy-to-use health information, individuals can facilitate their health-related decisions and be able to take actions to prevent unhealthy behaviours and promote their health benefits. Therefore, it is vital for physicians and nurses to better communicate with all residents, not only patients, by accomplished increasing their health literacy \[[@CR47]\]. Today, more and more online and community health activities make our world of information flat as well. Additional efforts to promote incorporation of health literacy in community and school education should call for partnership with internet workers, social workers and school staffs.

Our study has several limitations that can be improved on in further research. First, this is the first study to describe the general pattern and associated factors of disparity in health literacy and health-information seeking in China. More studies that analyse the process and shaping of health literacy among the population and detail health-information seeking between residents and healthcare professionals are warranted. Second, the data is from a survey that covers only the urban population. Thus, an analysis using a more representative data for urban and rural populations in China is required. Although our study revealed that urban residents perceived healthcare professionals as their main source of health information, further attention must be drawn to the rapid growth of online health-information seeking. Finally, we also consider that the "teach-back" techniques to check patients understanding of health information are equally important for health care services and providers. It would be a vital step for the next study.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

We conducted an analysis to examine the degree of income-related inequality in health literacy and health-information seeking and the contributions of the main socioeconomic determinants in China. Compared with the high-income population, the low-income population was consistently less likely to seek health information or to use healthcare professionals as its first source for health information and had more difficulty understanding the found information. Public interventions in China to reduce inequality in health literacy and HISBs among the urban population, coupled with easily accessible information sources on health, warrant further attention from policymakers.
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We slightly modified the mix of questions because of two reasons: the one is that the questions about health literacy in our questionnaire is not a structured part targeted only health literacy, thus we could not find out exact questions corresponding to the published paper; the other is that nearly half of the women had no formal education in the surveyed sample in Wang et al \[[@CR24]\] and that survey covered only rural women from a Chinese poor minority area, in contrast, our survey targeted only urban population in Guangzhou, one of top metro city in China.

We appreciate the reviewers' comment on migrancy, ethnicity/language influencing health literacy and health seeking behaviour, unfortunately, the survey provided no such information.
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